
CHAPTER 1

Founders and Benefactors-
The Deanship of

Timothy J. Mahoney:
1 903-1 91 0

Omaha is an attractive city for student residence; the climate is favorable

to intellectual exertion all the year round.
1906 -7 Creighton Univ ersity Announcement

I think that among the opportunities of the flegal] profession, that which

will afford the most genuine satisfaction, is the work of the calling. To be

confronted with a difficult problem, with a situation where you are con-

vinced that substantial and natural justice is on the side of your client, a sit-

uation in which you are unable to call to mind any rule laid down in the

books, or any decision of any court that exactþ fits your predicament ...
Dean T. J. Mahoney

American enterprise, immigration, industrialization, urbanization, egali-

tarian access to education, and the rise of certification in the professions com-

bined with the Catholic and Jesuit mission to spiritually and economically up-
lift its flock. America was an open society where the separation of church and

state encouraged the church to take on educational endeavors. The founding
of Creighton University and its professional schools, in the late nineteenth and

early twentieth centur¡ was symptomatic of a national experience that sought
to channel and match American brain power to a burgeoning, apparently lim-
itless, array of opportunities. Father Michael P. Dowling and Count John A.

Creighton comprised a formidable educational partnership whereby the latter
provided the wherewithal for the former to rcalize his plans for educational de-

velopment in Omaha. Paul L. Martin, the spokesperson for the law school from
1906 to 1920, captured this perceived sense of expansion and viewed the es-
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14 1 , FOUNDERS AND BENEFACTORS

tablishment of formal legal education in law schools as a logical development
following the growth of population and the consequent increase of litigation.l

Prologue

Although the law school dates its existence from 1904, the idea for a ]esuit
sponsored law school in Omaha dates from 1892. Georgetown University pro-
vided a model for developing Jesuit sponsored professional schools. In 1892

Creighton University President Iames F. X. Hoeffer, S.J., confided to ]ohn P.

Frieden, S.J., the Provincial Father in St. Louis, that Iohn Creighton, the uni-
versity's major benefactor, was "fully imbued with the importance of medical
and law schools" and in Hoeffer's opinion "the higher we can raise his views
the more he will be anxious to carry them into effect." The main goal in 1892

was the establishment of the medical school. A law school would surely fol-
low, and in fact the following year the Omaha Law School opened offering a

four or more year night program.
The medical college would "not start in full blast." Other universities, Ho-

effer observed, started their medical and law schools slowly "with nothing
more, frequentl¡ than a name or a board of regents with nothing to govern
but their hopes." It was the unanimous desire of the consultors, the local com-
mittee of Jesuits that assisted the Rector in setting polic¡ "that we create the

John Creighton Medical College of Creighton University at once."2 Hoeffer left
Creighton in December 1894 for St. Ignatius in Chicago and would direct St.

Louis University in 1898.:

Pope Leo XIII honored John Creighton for his generosity by appointing
him a Count of the Papal Court in 1895. It was reported that "Omaha's best
families assembled" in College Hall "to testift their heartfelt appreciation of
the new dignity and honors conferred on her noblest citizenl'a In March 1904

the benefactor, John Creighton, was declared a Founder of the university along
with his brother Edward. In May Count |ohn donated another portion of
Omaha real estate valued at about $200,000.

Father Dowling and Count John A. Creighton

Michael P. Dowling, S.J., was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1851. Dowling
entered the novitiate in 1869 and took his first vows at Florissant, Missouri,
in 1871. His older brother also entered the Society of Jesus. Father Dowling
contributed "The Novitiate of Florissant" to the frrst volume of Woodstock Let-
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ters, a journal founded ín 1872 that served, according to its subtitle, as "A

record of current events and historical notes connected with the college and

missions of the Society of Jesus in North and South America." He wrote a

three-part essay on the Jesuits of his home town, Cincinnati, which appeared

inthe Woodstock Letters in I876 and 1877. The Woodstock Letters familiarized
its readers with the trends in Catholic professional education and with the
progress of legal education at Georgetown University.

Dowling occupied the chair of rhetoric at St. Louis University from 1878

to 1879. He was ordained a Jesuit in i882. Father Dowling came to Creighton
in 1885 to serve as its fifth president and vice rector. He left Creighton in 1889

to serve a nine-year presidency at the University of Detroit, and returned to

Creighton to serve as president from November 1898 to February 1908. Fa-

ther Dowling's philosophy and devotion to education are revealed in
Creighton [Jnfuersity: Reminiscences of the First Twenty-Five Years, which ap-

peared just prior to the establishment of Creighton's law school.s Perhaps the

act of writing his reminiscences spurred him to complete ventures still yet

unfulfilled.
Father Dowling and Count john developed a special relationship. Count

John was naturally generous. He believed in the obligation of wealth to foster

the education ofyouth and care for the sick, regardless ofcolor or creed. John,
the youngest of nine siblings, a staunch Democrat and a personal friend of
William Jennings Bryan, had attended five Democratic national conventions.

His only child had died young and he declared "I have one child," Creighton
University.

In Dowling's words, "It was as natural for" Count John "to give as it was to

breathe,"6 but he resented lawyers. In Dowling's typescript biography of Count

John the sub-chapter title is written in longhand and underlined-"Not Inter-
ested in a Law School."z Getting Count John to actually support a law school

was no easy task. Count |ohn's donations were virtually without strings at-
tached: "He never interfered in any way with the management of the college;

he never made even an embarrassing suggestion."s

Dowling observed that "many years of Mr. Creighton's life had been

clouded, and perhaps made measurably unhappy, by unnecessary law-suits

truculently begun, such as readily come to the successful and wealth¡ known
to be peacefully inclined and able to pay judgments promptly." |ames K.

McGuire reported in lhe Scranton (Pa) Light that Count ]ohn "had few prej-

udices yet one of the few was a curious dislike against attaching a law school

to the university. He thought the average lawyer was seldom imbued with the

broad spirit of justice and was averse to having his money increase a class

which he believed increased the troubles of our complex society."e
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While Count John Creighton's generosity was legendary and his

heart went out most freely to whatever would help the poor, the
need¡ the weak, those unable to help themselves. He did not readily
get interested in such a thing as a law school. Nothing but his confi-
dence in the opinion of those who thought it a necessary part of the
university scheme won his support. He had been harassed a great part
of his life with law suits and he seemed to think that he might have

been spared considerable annoyance if a broader conception ofjus-
tice had influenced the average lawyer. Whatever touched his honor
and integrity hurt him deeply and law suits savored of that.lo

This type of resentment is unfortunately not uncommon.
Misgivings aside, Dowling recounted that Count John "sometimes said to

me: 'You run the engine and I will throw in the coal."'Dowling called himself
a "co-laborer."rr Dowling and Creighton were "familiarly referred to as'the
team."' Count John lauded Father Dowling for squeezing more good out of a
dollar than could be imagined. Dowling, committed to establishing Catholic
professional education, approached Creighton for assistance in founding a law
school. A legendary repartee ensued as the count responded, "Why should I
lend my support to such a project when it is common knowledge that all
lawyers are scoundrels?" Father Dowling retorted "That is one of the best rea-

sons why Creighton University should undertake the education of young men
for the legal profession."r2 Dowling may have persuaded Count John with a

three-prong approach of professional school development linking the unob-
jectionable dentistry and pharmacy schools to the law school.

The announcement "New Educational Institution Established in Omaha"
greeted Omahø Daily Bee readers as early as October 1 1, 1903. Father Dowl-
ing moved forward with the faith that financial support would follow
"Among the many education advantages which Omaha offers to the inquir-
ing student must now be counted the New Law School located temporarily
in the Creighton Medical School," at Fourteenth and Davenport. The Omaha
bar provided an "unusually strong corps of instructors." Despite "strict re-
quirements" for entr¡ "a comparatively large number of students have qual-
ified for entrance." Requirements included "a good preliminary education,
good moral character" and the "ability and desire to do creditable work." On
November 7, 1903 an invitation appeared in the True Voice, T"o "those who
desire familiarity with law either for its practical value in business or for
higher material culture" to apply for entry in the first class, commencing in
fall 1904, to Miss E. F. McCartne¡ Secretar¡ at the Omaha National Bank
Building.t:
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tigure 1: The Reverend Michael P. Dowling, S.J. and CountJohn A. Creighton,
with a thirty-eight piece marching band, in front of the benefactor's home on
the occasion of his seventy-fifth birthday party in 1906. Courtesy Midwest Jesuit
Archives, St. Louis.

Thus, thoughts about a law school aired in 1892, saw fruition in 1904. On
|une 18, 1904 the consultors declared, "the house met this evening. The
proposition to open a Law School met with great favor."l a Tiue Voice, Omahat
Catholic weekly newspaper, reported on October 7, 1904, that "The energy of
Father Dowling and the munificence of Mr. John A. Creighton are never ap-
pealed to in vain." The newspaper editor expected that "the brainiest and most
distinguished lawyers of the city [would] appear on the staff of professors and
lecturers."ls

Starting new schools was taxing and strenuous work. President Dowling wrote
Father Francis W. Howard, secretary of the Catholic Education Association,

You may not know that in the last two years we opened departments of
Law, Dentistr¡ and Pharmac¡ in addition to what we already had

fwhich included a medical department]. I can assure you that it is no
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trifle to erect a suitable building, equip the laboratories, secure the req-
uisite Faculties, get the students, map out the studies, obtain the neces-

sary recognition, print catalogues and schedules, advertise properþ and
do a number of other things essential to success. Fortunateþ we are over

the worst of it; and I was willing to overtask myselfl as I did, for the work
if not done noq might not have been done for many years.

Dowling was pleased with the dentistry and pharmacy enrollments of 128 and
78 students.16 Despite an open door admission policy, which will be discussed

shortl¡ "law proved the weakest department" and "we have not yet found out
the method of reaching prospective students in this department."tT

Timothy J. Mahoney, Founding Dean

Father Dowling, head of the Board of Regents, selected Timothy I. Ma-
honey as the law school's inaugural dean. Mahoney was born on a farm in
Crawford Count¡ Wisconsin, in 1857. He moved to Clayton Count¡ Iowa,
at the age of seven and then to a farm in Guthrie County. He showed an early
devotion to education as a means of improvement. He went to Iowa public
schools, attended the State Normal School at Platteville, Wisconsin, St.

Josephs College in Dubuque, and the University of Notre Dame. He taught
school in Guthrie County ftom l874to 1879, high school in Panora from 1879

to 1882, and at age twenty-four served as Guthrie County Superintendent of
Schools, a position he left in i884. He studied law at the State University of
Iowa in Iowa Cit¡ earning his LL.B. in 1885.18

Mahoney moved to Omaha in 1887, was elected Douglas County attorney
in 1889, and was reelected in 1891. He served until 1893. The Western Metrop-
olls reported in 1891 that "Mr. Mahoney has obtained phenomenal success as

a prosecutor and is feared by all criminals throughout the west." Omaha attor-
ney Edward F. Morearty recalled, "Mr. Mahoney is one of the most cool-headed

painstaking members of this state's bar. His record as county attorney has never

been excelled in the history of this county."lo A staunch Democrat, Mahoney
attended political conventions but did not vie for political offrce, though some

suggested his candidacy for the United States District Court bench.

Mahoney belonged to the Knights of Columbus, founded by Father
Michael ]. McGivney in Hartford, Connecticut, in 1882 as a fraternal organ-
izalion that provided its members insurance. The Knights of Columbus
quickly grew to be the largest Catholic lay service organization in America. It
played a vital social and philanthropic role at Creighton with many law fac-
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Figure 2: Timothy J. Mahoney, Dean, 1907

ulty, students, and alumni as members.2o Mahoney also belonged to the
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association and the Cathedral Building Board of St.

Cecelia's Cathedral.
Mahoney served as president of the Douglas County Bar Association and

represented the beneficiary institutions of Count John A. Creighton's will. As

the eighth president of the Nebraska State Bar Association, he gave a presi-
dential address, 'A Popular )udiciary," which appeared in the 1909 Proceedings

of the Nebraska State Bør Associøtion. Mahoney's connections with the bar,

corporations, and the judiciary served the fledgling law school well.
The inaugural dean taught trvo hours a week, offering Admiralt¡ Interna-

tional Law, and the Law of Public OfÊcers. He made two very significant hir-
ing decisions. He secured Constantine |. Smyth, his former law partner, as as-

sociate dean. Sharing administrative duties permitted Mahoney and Sm¡h to
maintain a private practice, take extended absences from Omaha for business,

and enjoy summer trips to Europe. Mahoney also hired Paul L. Martin, AB'00,
M405, in 1906 as the law school's first full-time faculty member. A Harvard
Law School graduate, this able and imaginative administrator soon revealed his

talents.

Constantine J. Smyth, Trustbuster

Born in County Cavan, Ulster, Ireland, in 1859, Constantine foseph Smyth
came to America in 1870. Arriving in Omaha in 1878 by one account "friend-
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less and penniless," he folded papers for the Omaha Herald, worked his way
through Creighton Universit¡ and graduated in 1885. He studied law at night
under the direction of John D. Howe and Herbert |. Davenport while work-
ing during the day as a Union Pacific freight auditor. Admitted to the Nebraska

bar, he became a member of the firm Mahone¡ Minnahan & Smyth. Like Ma-
hone¡ he belonged to the Knights of Columbus. The law partnership dis-
solved, perhaps due to Smlth's support of William Jennings Bryan's free sil-
ver program.2l

Smyth stood for offrce, went to the Nebraska legislature in 1887, and won
the post of state attorney general where he served from 1 897 to I 90 I . In 1892

he was counted "amongst the most influential Catholic citizens of the city"
and appointed treasurer of a new Sodality.zz He chaired the Democratic State

Central Committee from 1894 to 1896, led the Nebraska delegation to the De-
mocratic National Conventions of 1896 and 1904, and built a successful law
practice. As associate dean at Creighton's law school, he taught Quasi Con-
tracts and Code Pleading.

Creighton law professor and political scientist Richard Shugrue described
Smyth's prosecutorial career in "Constantine J. Smyth: Nebraska's Crusad-
ing Attorney General."23 Smyth brought actions against the Nebraska state

treasurer and state auditor for embezzlement and initiated trust busting
cases against the American Telephone & Telegraph Company and Western
Union. He played a prominent role at the l9l2 Democratic National con-
vention in Baltimore where Woodrow Wilson was nominated for the presi-

dency. As special assistant to the U.S. attorney general in 1914, Smyth pros-

ecuted the Bell Telephone Company on the Pacific coast for monopolistic
practices and the Southern Pacific Railroad Company in a dispute over
2,800,000 acres of land estimated to be worth $30,000,000. The Portland
Spectator gave him a backhanded compliment: "He hails from Nebraska, but
his gift of eloquence and wit and his very delicious accent are quite un-Ne-
braskan."

During Smyth's presidency of the Nebraska State Bar Association in 19i5,
he appointed Edward J. McVann, LLB'14, a prominent freight rate expert, to
the Executive Council. The bar association, under Sm¡h, appointed Supreme

Court justice Samuel H. Sedgwick, Dean William G. Hastings of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska College of Law, and Dean Paul Martin of Creighton's law
school to the Committee on Legal Education. Smyth gave the Creighton com-
mencement address in 1916.

President Wilson appointed Sm¡h Chief fudge of the D.C. Circuit Court of
Appeals, the second most influential court in the land, in 1917. Smyth pre-

sented the law school with a large photograph of himself in judicial robes and
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his parchment commission signed by President Wilson and Attorney General

Thomas Watt Gregory. Creighton reported, "These gifts are very much prized
and occupy a prominent place in the Dean's office." Smyth returned to Omaha

in 1918 to deliver the commencement address, subsequently printed in the
Creighton Chronicle, 'A Sound Education and lts Application to Certain Prob-
lems." He gave another commencement address in 1922.

Sm¡h served as a professor at Georgetown University law school from 1920

to 1924. He received an audience with the Pope in 1923. He delivered his last

address at the St. Patrick's Day celebration on March 17, 1924. He died of in-
testinal cancer in 1924 in Rochester, Minnesota, having gone there for treat-
ment. Former Omaha mayor, law partner, and law school lecturer Edward P.

Smith, said, "He was like a brother to me, and I feel the loss keenly''Mayor

James C. Dahlman issued a proclamation calling for two minutes of silence.

Arthur F. Mullen eulogized Smyth: "In both public and private, he was a
splendid example of the highest type of a Catholic gentleman."

Regents, Judges, and Practitioners as Teachers

Early law school instructors were invariably recruited from the local bar
and were chosen for their community prominence, judicial experience, and
availability. President Dowling stated that "during the first two years the teach-

ing was all done gratuitously and only last year [1906] did we begin with one

salaried manl'2a Educating the next generation of attorneys carried a certain
prestige. Dean Mahoney assembled a workmanlike program to prepare his
new charges. Mahone¡ a president of the Omaha Bar Association, recruited
five fellow bar presidents as teachers. Excitement and trepidation accompa-

nied frrst-year students and faculty untested by the classroom.

Eight of the original faculty members born before 1864 did not hold for-
mal university law degrees. They had "read law" rather than entering the bar
through university training. Except for Father Dowling and John L. Kenned¡
all the law school's regents, Constantine J. Sm¡h, fames C. Kinsler, Lee S. Es-

telle, and Frank H. Gaines, taught.

|ames C. Kinsler, AB'91, born in 1869 in Quinc¡ lllinois, earned his law
degree at Harvard in 1898.2s The 1928 Blue Jay, Creighton's student yearbook,

credited him "along with Father Michael Dowling, with the formation of the

law college" and for bringing the "Harvard method of teaching" to Creighton,
which fellow Harvard graduate Paul Martin reinforced. Kinsler, a Knights of
Columbus member, taught Torts and Trusts. As U.S. district attorney in
Omaha from I92l to 1930, he prosecuted many Prohibition liquor cases. Col-
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leagues unsuccessfully "boomed"26 him for a new federal judgeship in 1929.

He served as defense counsel in an early 1930s federal liquor conspiracy trial
in Omaha. He died at age seventy-seven in 1946.

|udge Lee S. Estelle, born in Hamilton Count¡ Ohio, on Christmas Day
1847, served in the Union army and navy. Admitted to the bar in 1869, he

lived in Fort Dodge, Villisca, and Red Cloud before coming to Omaha in
1874. Active in the Grand Army of the Republic, he served as a state district
attorney (1885-86) and Governor James E. Boyd appointed him to the
bench in 1891. He taught Practice, Criminal Law, and Criminal Procedure,
and judged Moot Court. In "The Law's Delay" in the Chronicle (1909), Judge
Estelle declared, "One of the greatest dangers confronting our country is

contempt for the law, and one of the excuses for the manifestation of this
contempt is the law's delay'' Despite reform of procedure, abuses occur be-
cause the law's administration is not flawless. Judge Estelle died of food poi-
soning in 1920 at the age of seventy-three. In 1923 hís wife, Christie, do-
nated about 750 books, including many rare volumes, to the Creighton law
library.2T

Frank H. Gaines, born in Illinois in 1863, studied law at Hastings College

of Law in San Francisco. He opened a practice in Omaha in 1894. Active in
the Republican Part¡ he enjoyed membership in the University Club, the
Country Club, and the Omaha Club. He taught Property.

|ames A. C. Kenned¡ AB'92, Mahoney's law partner, a lieutenant in the
Spanish-American War, earned his law degree at the University of Nebraska
in 1900. Sociall¡ religiousl¡ and politically active, he assisted in establishing
the Ifuights of Columbus in Nebraska and won election in 1903 to Nebraska's

lower house. He taught Equit¡ Private and Municipal Corporations, and Fed-

eral Procedure from 1904 to 1912. He wrote "Our Legislative Department" for
the Cr ei ghto n Chr o ni cl e.

James P. English, born in Kenosha, Wisconsin, in 1859, read law in a

Racine law office and arrived in Omaha in 1880. Elected Douglas County at-
torney in 1903, he served in that post from 1903 to 1904 and from 1907 to
1912. Joining the Creighton faculty in 1904, he taught Criminal Procedure
until 1913. Governor John H. Morehead appointed him to the district court
in 1913, a position he held until his death in 1916. His eulogy referred to the
"many years the Judge was a teacher in the College of Law and shared freely
with the students his vast experience both at the bar and on the bench."
Members of the Knights of Columbus served as guard of honor at his fu-
neral.

The district court judge whom English replaced was Howard Kennedy, jr.,

who resigned to direct the Board of Control for State Institutions. Kennedy
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taught Constitutional Law at Creighton. Arthur C. Wakeley earned his B. Litt.
at Cornell University in 1878. He lectured at the law school from 1907 to 1912.

A member of the Omaha School Board, he spoke at the 1915 Founders'Day
gathering at the Commercial Club and wrote Omøha: The Gate City, and Dou-
glas County, Nebrøskø: A Record of Settlement, Organization, Progress and
Achievement (1917).ln 1926 Wakeley presided over the Good Fellowship Ban-

quet. Suffering from poor health, in 1928 he fell to his death from the fifth
floor of the courthouse. Edward P. Smith, Omahas mayor from 1918 to 192I,
taught Elements of American |urisprudence.

John A. Bennewitz, AB'01, AM'04, born in Lafayette, Indiana, arrived in
Omaha in 1894. He earned his LL.B. from Georgetown University in t90a. In
Washington he taught at Gonzaga College, worked as a reporter for the Wash-

ington Times, and served as private secretary to Congressman, and subse-

quently Senator, Gilbert M. Hitchcock. Bennewitz reported for Hitchcock's
newspaper, the OmahaWofld-Herald. He opened a private practice and came

to Creighton in 1904 to teach Torts, Real and Personal Propert¡ Wills and Ad-
ministration, and Code Pleading. He helped install the charter Knights of
Columbus class in Fremont. Bennewitz contributed "The Death-Bed Will" to
the Chronicle (1909). He directed the Model House created in 191 l, an insti-
tution discussed in the next chapter.

Henry P. Leavitt earned his undergraduate degree at the University of Ne-
braska in 1896 and law degree at the Omaha School of Law in 1898. |oining
the facult¡ he taught Bills and Notes, and Damages. He had the added qual-
ification of being a member of the Nebraska Bar Examining Commission
(1907-08) and chairing the State Bar Committee on Legal Education. In
1910 the Omaha School of Law, located in the New York Life Building, be-
came the Law Department of Omaha University.2e In I9I4 the Omaha law
school described itself in terms similar to Creighton, "instruction is given
by successful and capable attorneys who are practicing law in Omaha," al-
though Creighton's law school was making the transition to a full time teach-

ing staff.
Lincoln-born Charles C. Montgomery earned his A.B. and law degrees in

1897 and 1900 at the University of Minnesota. He taught Elementary Law at

Creighton. He resigned in 1910, moved to California, and continued his ac-

ademic career at the University of Southern California College of Law. In 19 14

he published Montgomery's Mønual of Federal Jurisdiction and Procedure with
Bancroft-Whitney publishers, which appeared in further editions through
1942. Yictor Mclucas, an 1896 University of Nebraska graduate who earned

his law degree there in 1906, taught at Creighton for four years. In 1908 he

served on the bar commission for examining candidates for admission to the
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bar. He went to the University of Michigan in 1910 to teach Practice Court
and Conveyancing.

Frank Crawford earned his A.B. at Yale University in 1891 and his law de-
gree at the University of Michigan, where he played and coached football, in
1893. He taught Evidence and Public Service Companies at Creighton and
took a leave of absence to attend Oxford Universit¡ where he wrote in De-
cember 1909:

I have never been busier. The only relief I have found is in get-
ting away from the telephone. There are none in Oxford, and not
many in all London, and it seems to be just about as well. We are

taking our vacation now Hillary Term begins lanuary 16, when we
shall go back.

I am taking the keenest interest in English affairs and fancy that I
am wise on some things of interest. Politics are absorbing in interest.
The Suffragettes are rampant and are not so much to be despised as

you would expect from reading the press. Press aðcounts are worth-
less in this matter.2e

Crawford reported in the Creighton Chronicle on England's House of Lords
crisis, where the liberal government proposed to dilute the conservative
hereditary peers with political appointments, analogous to President Franklin
Roosevelt's court-packing proposal.3O When Crawford returned to Creighton,
he made a presentation on the law courts of England. "At the conclusion of
the speaking, a generous repast was served, followed by cigars and a general
hand-shake. College yells were given with a will." After dancing, "the evening
closed with a serpentine drill and a big chorus." Crawford developed an in-
ternational law practice with offices in Paris, Monte Carlo, Nice, New York,
and Boston.31

Louis J. TePoel came to Creighton in 1907 to teach Trusts, Constitutional
Law and Bills and Notes. He wrote "Popular Sovereignty" for the Chronicle.

He is treated in much greater detail in Chapters 3 and 4, which are devoted to
his deanship.

The 1906-7 teaching staff, comprising thirty-five faculty members, had by
1909-1Q been reduced to twenty-eight. In 1909 Creighton described its staff:
"Professors are practitioners holding degrees from leading law schools ofthe
country." Five held law degrees from the University of Michigan, two each

from the University of lowa, University of Nebraska, University of Wiscon-
sin, and Columbia Universit¡ and one each from Harvard, Georgetown, Vir-
ginia, and Yale. Mahoney's and Smyth's connections with lawyers, judges,

public ofÊcials, Creighton graduates, and teachers provided a temporary staff,
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but not the vital continuit¡ reliability, and academic respectabilit¡ deficien-
cies that would be remedied during the deanship of Paul Martin.

Buildings, Bulletin Boards, and Classrooms

The medical school at 14th and Davenport Streets housed the lary school dur-
ing its first year of existence. Although fhe TrueVoice announced that the "erec-

tion of the building will not be begun for some time,":z property was acquired

by Iuly 1904 on 18th Street between Farnam and Douglas, and construction was

well under way by January 1905.33 Count John had promised funds for a per-

manent home. In anticipation of Count John's donation, the house consultors

obtained a loan to start building; "several names were suggested for the build-
ing, but nothing definite was determined."3a Count |ohn donated $100,000 for
the construction of the four-story Edward Creighton Institute, at 210 South

18th Street, opposite the courthouse. The lot cost flfteen thousand dollars and

the building seventy thousand dollars. Fuþ furnished and equipped, it was val-
ued at $110,000. The formal opening was on September 26, 1905. The Nebraska

Bar Association held its two-day annual conference there in November.3s

The Edward Creighton Institute housed the law school and the dental
school from 1905 to 1920. The law school initially occupied the second floor,
while the dental school occupied the third and fourth floors. Law enrollment
tripled within five years, partly from beginning the night program, and ex-

panding the law school building usage to the basement and first two floors.36

In the fall of 1910, the law school proudly produced a set of ten postcards con-

taining views of the department. Located in downtown Omaha, it was a few

blocks from municipal, county, and federal courts, the downtown librar¡ and

Omaha's legal community.
Classroom decor in 1910 included a complete collection of framed steel en-

gravings of all the U. S. Supreme Court justices hung on the library and lec-

ture room walls. Desks contained inkwells. Lecturers used chalkboards. Early
twentieth-century amenities included electric lighting, heat, fans, and eleva-

tors. Smoking, chewing tobacco, and liquids were sporadically prohibited, tol-
erated, or ignored. As late as 1915, brochures still referred to the 1905 build-
ing as "the new home."

Bulletin boards lined the school's halls. Thumbtacks, pins, and staples held
various announcements. Paul Martin, as secretary and dean, preserved the

posted notices, gluing them into three-inch-thick, ten-by-sixteen-inch ledgers,

a practice continued by his successor, Louis TePoel. Two surviving volumes,
1909-14 and L9I8-23, offer interesting glimpses into the daily life of the
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Figure 3: Edward Creighton lnstitute, 1905-1920.

school. The ledgers contain announcements of football games, cancellation of
classes, books for sale, housing and rooms for rent, and requests for band,
glee club, and debating club volunteers. fob postings included waiting on ta-
bles in a lunch room, working in a clothing store, and periodic announce-
ments of open federal civil service positions.

Rules were posted regarding decorum. Class attendance was a perennial con-
cern. On September 17, 1909, a bulletin declared: "Attention is called to the
rule which requires students to be marked absent who leave during the course

of a lecture." Students were required to attend at least 90 percent of the lectures.

Over Creighton Law's hundred-year life there have been periodic student com-
plaints and the mandatory attendance requirement declined to 80 percent.

Smoking in the building was forbidden: "By order of the Board of Tiustees,

on account of the frre risk, Smoking must be dispensed with in the quarters
occupied by the College of Law, from and after this date. Oct 2, 1909 [signed]
W. P. Whelan, Supervisor of the Professional Departments." Apparently some
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students ignored the rules, for on January 31, 1910, a notice signed by Paul

Martin declared, "Any student caught smoking or chewing tobacco in this
building will be expelled.":z

Students were encouraged to cooperate in obtaining class photos. Those

about to graduate were informed of higher degree possibilities: "March
1910-any student receiving an A.B. degree this year interested in getting an

A.M. degree should confer with Mr. Martin."38 Students looking at the boards

for announcements of class meetings, assignments, and cancellations, read:

"Founders' Day will be celebrated on Monda¡ February 7, I9L0. There will
be no school that da¡' or "January 2, I9I3. The first 50 pages in Corporations
is the assignment for Monday January 6, l9l3:'

Paul L. Martin and the Creighton Chronicle

Dean Mahoney and President Dowling hired Paul Leo Martin in 1906 as

the first paid faculty member. Martin, a Creighton and Harvard law school

graduate, had a special mentor confidant relationship with President Dowl-
ing, a subject that will be explored in the next chapter. Suffice it to say for the

moment, Martin modified his Harvard East Coast elitist education and ped-

agogy and turned it to serve the purposes of Creighton. Martin played a cru-
cial role in stabilizing and professionalizing the faculty and instruction.

By 1909 Martin, secretary and director of studies, virtually ran the law
school. He saw the necessity of having an interesting publication that linked
administration, facult¡ students, and alumni. He had written Father Dowl-
ing in 1904: "They have a saying here that a wealthy Bostonian who does not
remember Harvard in his will, dies disgraced, and right here is the secret of
much of Harvard's progress."3e The university had contemplated a magazine

since at least 1906, but was stymied by lack of an editor.a0 To this end Martin
inaugurated the Creighton Chronicle in 1909, editing it until his resignation as

dean in 1920. The Chronicle, Creighton's published voice, appeared monthly
during term, encouraged scholarship.

The Creighton Chronicle established some faculty as public intellectuals who
shared their knowledge with a wider audience beyond the classroom through
university printed media and later in the public press, radio and television.
Volume 1, appearing in eight issues (October 1909 through May 1910), re-

flected Martin's energy, aspiration for Creighton, and his favorite subject-
the law school. The "Foreword," most likely by Martin, and the first article,
"Spirit of the University," by President Father Eugene A. Magevne¡ S.J., in-
troduced the new house organ with glowing rhetoric. Seventeen of the forty-
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Figure 4: Paul L. Martin in the Secretary's Private Office, 1909

three articles, or 40 percent, were by law facult¡ students, or alumni. It looked
like a law review without footnotes. The first issue also contained Martin's ar-
ticle "tainin g of a Lawyer," which described the pedagogical history of legal

training. "News Notes," at the end of each issue, featured the Department of
Law, followed by Medicine, Dentistr¡ Pharmac¡ Arts, and Science. Martin
appointed William N. Jamieson, LLB'10, advertising manager to secure local
merchant support. Dean Mahoney contributed "Juries" and "A Popular Judi-
ciary," extolling the virtue of the jury system for enlisting citizens in the prac-
tical administration of justice.ar

Martin carried a heavy administrative, teaching, and editorial workload.
His dedication to the law school prompted, in December 1909, his resigna-
tion as Omaha district deputy of the Knights of Columbus "because of the
pressure of other duties." Martin facilitated the opening of the four-year night
law school and the summer program for schoolteachers.a2 Martin will be dis-
cussed in greater detail in the next chapter.

Federal Judges as Teachers

Creighton law school benefited from its close proximity to the federal court-
house. The public-spirited cooperation of the bench facilitated instruction and
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familiarization with courtroom practice. The federal court, housed in the 1898

Richardsonian-style post office building bounded by Dodge, Capitol, 16th and

17th Street, relocated in 1958 to the new federal building and post ofñce, rem-

iniscent of the Howard Johnson hotel chain, later named the Edward Zorin-
sky Federal Building.+: It moved once more in 2000 to the Roman L, Hruska

United States Federal Courthouse, named for a 1929 Creighton law graduate

who served as a Republican Congressman and Senator, and about whom more

will be said in Chapter 5.

Federal judges were invited to teach. William Henry Munger, born in New

York in 1845, office trained and admitted to the bar in 1868, practiced in Fre-

mont and Omaha. President Grover Cleveland nominated him in 1897 to fill
the federal district court seat vacated by William D. McHugh, an 1896 recess

appointment who was not confirmed by the Senate. Munger taught Practice,

lectured on Federal Procedure from 1904 to 1912, and died in Omaha in
t9t5.44

Joseph W. Woodrough, born ín 1873 in Cincinnati, mastered French, Ital-
ian, German, and Spanish. Late nineteenth-century Americans held German

higher education in high esteem. Woodrough studied law at Heidelberg Uni-
versity and was admitted to the bar in 1893. He left his judgeship in Ward

Count¡ Texas (1894-96) to enter private practice in Omaha. Woodrough

taught Practice at Creighton intermittently from 1907 to 1918. He supported

Woodrow Wilson, serving in l9I4 as president of the Woodrow Wilson League

of Nebraska. In 19i6 Wilson appointed Woodrough to fill the federal court
seat vacated by the death of William Munger. The Creighton Chronicle stated,

"Mr. Woodrough is one of the most popular and accomplished members of
the Omaha bar; his appointment meets with general approval," adding

propheticall¡ "His many friends join in wishing him length of years and a last-

ing measure of success."

President Franklin D. Roosevelt appointed Woodrough to the Eighth Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals in 1933 after Arthur F. Mullen declined the nomination.

Claiming to be the longest-lived and longest-serving judge in United States ju-
diciary history, Woodrough was called the "old walkin' judge" because he

sometimes walked the eight miles from his Ralston home to the downtown
Omaha Post Office Federal Building. He walked a hundred miles to Colum-
bus as part of a jaunt to North Platte to hold federal court. In 1939 the Omaha

bar unsuccessfully proposed Woodrough to fill the Supreme Court seat va-

cated by Iustice Louis Brandeis. Woodrough retired to Midlothian, Illinois, in
1961 and died in 1977 at the age of 104.a5
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The Bankruptcy Business

Growing cities like Omaha invited entrepreneurs to take risks. There were
many successes and some failures. Henry Adams may have been thinking of
bankruptcy when he wrote in the early twentieth century that "Education in-
sisted on finding a moral foundation for robbery."a6 Several law school faculty
members brought their experience liquidating troubled businesses to the class-

room. Harley G. Moorhead, born in 1876 in Dunlap, Iowa, earned his Ph.B.
at Oberlin College in 1899 and his LL.B. at Columbia in 1902. He taught Sales

and Bankruptcy at Creighton from 1904 to 1914. Combining the practice of
law and teaching could lead to scheduling conflicts. The bulletin board con-
tained the announcement, "Bankruptcy Class will be omitted this morning,
Sept. 24, 1909, As Mr. Moorhead was unable to get back to the city in time
for this class section."

Moorhead and Louis J. TePoel may have crossed paths while at Columbia
University. When Frederick T. Kepple, secretary of Columbia Universit¡ vis-
ited Omaha in January 1910, Moorhead hosted a luncheon in his honor at the
Loyal Hotel, attended by Omaha school officials and Paul Martin. In 1910

Moorehead wrote'A Law School Clinic" for the Creighton Chronicle. He served
as Douglas County election commissioner from l9l3 to 1923.

John A. Rine, a 1900 University of Michigan law graduate, joined the staff
in 1905 to teach Municipal Corporations. A referee in bankruptcy (1903-6),
he wrote "The Legal Department of a Metropolitan City" for the Chronicle and
"Omaha Commission Plan" for the Creighton Courier. Rine and Louis J. TePoel

represented the City of Omaha before the U. S. Supreme Court on November
4, 1914, arguing for construction of a viaduct crossing West Dodge Street by
the Missouri Pacific Railroad Company. Rine left Creighton in 1918. In that
Missouri Pacific case, fames A. C. Kennedy, who also taught at Creighton, rep-
resented the railway. A referee in bankruptcy (1906-7), Kennedy delivered a

speech "Federal Bankruptcy" before the Douglas County Bar Association on No-
vember 5, 1910; it appeared the same month inthe Chronicle. Charles E. Clapp,
another former bankruptcy referee, taught Bankruptcy at Creighton. Edward F.

Lear¡ LLB'07, became the receiver in bankruptcy for the estate of Tolf Hanson,
former owner of the Calumet Restaurant and Hanson's Café Beautiful.aT

Open Door Admission Policy

Dean Mahoney and the founders started from scratch. They set admission
standards at the successful completion of high school, the lowest level per-
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Figure 5: The Registrar's Office, 1909

mitted by law. Twenty-three students were welcomed on October 3, 1904, to

the law school's temporary quarters in the medical college.as Eighteen re-

mained to attend classes; six received law degrees in 1906 and seven ín 1907.ae

In any school, administrators watch enrollment closely. Students, the

school's lifeblood, determine the use of facilities and faculty. Rising enroll-
ment results in additional sections, a new department or school. Declining
enrollments can lead to layofß, collapsing departments, and closing.so Night
classes may increase efficient use of the facility but create additional demands.

A full-time faculty simplifies scheduling rooms and class hours. Schools wary
of overbuilding the infrastructure are also potentially demoralized by under-
utilization of their capacity. Internal and external factors including demo-
graphics, national crises, competition in the marketplace, cost of services, eco-

nomic cycles, and changing standards and admission requirements affect

enrollment. Each dean confronts admission standards, tuition, and enroll-
ment issues.

For its first sixty years, Creighton law school practiced a form of open ad-

missions. So long as the prospective student met the entrance requirements,
he, or occasionally she, could register. Graduates of recognized universities
and colleges, high schools, academies, academic and high school departments

of colleges, or their equivalents, were admitted without examination. The
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minimum age of entry was eighteen. Students applied and paid their tuition,
which rose from $45 per year in 1904 to $75 for day and $60 for night stu-
dents in 1909.sr

Thirty-seven students enrolled in 1906, sixty-one in 1907, and sixty-three
in 1908. Creighton featured itselfas a professional school ofopportuniÍy, cater-
ing to a regional clientele. The twenty freshmen in 1909 came from Nebraska,

Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Alabama. Creighton's "thor-
oughly cosmopolitan" enrollment encompassed many heritages: English,
Czech, German, Irish, Austrian, Syrian, Russian, Jewish, Welsh, Hawaiian,
Chinese, French, Belgian, Swedish, Danish, Dutch, Polish, Bohemian, Scotch,

and Philippine. Alumni were proud of their heritage and reported their activ-
ities in many ethnic organizations. In 1908 Noah W. Ware, from Selma, Al-
abama, Creighton s first African American student, enrolled as a "special stu-
dent." Like many of his classmates, he did not graduate. It would be several
decades before women or minorities established a significant presence.s2

The dean could admit special students who did not have the prerequisite ad-
mission qualifications. They took courses but were not candidates for the LL.B.

Students who did not get appropriate grades were "conditioned," a form of pro-
bation. Thus students could complete the three-year program but still not grad-
uate. Day program graduates after 1907 benefited from the diploma privilege.
Night school students took the bar exam. Enrollment rose to eighty-three in 1910

despite tuition being raised one-third. Nine students were sons of attorneys.

The recommendation of the American Bar Association (ABA) in 1907 for
two years of undergraduate college work prior to admission and the New York
State Bar Association's 1909 suggestion of "an education equivalent to at least

two years of a college course" went virtually unheeded at many schools in-
cluding Creighton. While Martin approved, he stated that these recommenda-
tions were more appropriate in New York, with its dense population and "un-
usual educational facilities," than in Nebraska, with the lower density "of the
Middle Western states" and "more meager educational facilities."s¡ Standards
were, however, rising: "On the whole, the distinct tendency of professional ed-
ucation is upward." Nebraska statutes required the equivalent of three years'

high school work. In October 1910 admission requirements were raised from
twenty-eight to thirty high school credits; "neither the State University nor
Creighton" accepted "men as candidates for the degree unless they present sat-
isfactory evidence of having earned thirty high school credits," somewhat more
than three years of high school.sa By 1911 the University of Nebraska law school

started "demanding one year of college." Entrance standards advanced inex-
orably, national standards prevailed over regional, and, by 1950, accredited law
schools invariably required an undergraduate degree for admission.
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The 1906-7 law school bulletin advised entering students who were not fa-

miliar with the "Classical Course" that included, among other topics, Logic,

Jurisprudence, Forensic Eloquence, Latin, Elocution, Oratory and Debating,

and Natural Law and Legal Practice, that they could satisfr these deficiencies

assisted with "systematic instruction" by law school faculty and University fac-

ulty. The category of Natural Law and Legal Practice included:

Moral causation. Essence, concrete existence and attributes of natu-
ral law Human acts and animal motions. When is man responsible?

Freedom of the will. Utilitarianism. fustice, charit¡ fidelity. The in-
dividual, the famil¡ the state. What can we own and how can we be-

come owners? Rights, extent, canons, equity and subjects of taxation.

Conflict of rights. Combinations of capital, labor organizations. Legal

ethics, legislation, judges, jurors, lawyers. Rules for the guidance of
a lawyer's professional conduct.55

This appears as a rather pretentious remedial program and does not appear

in the 1908-9 catalog.

Whatever the entrance requirements, staying in school for three years and

graduating was no simple task. A substantial number of students, sometimes

approaching as much as 50 percent of the entering class, did not complete the

program. This high failure rate is perhaps not surprising given the require-
ments for graduation.

Cu rricu I u m, Pedagogy, Cou rses, and Textbooks

To establish the pedagogical style in an urban, regional, midwestern Je-

suit law school, the founders at Creighton relied on local resources and na-
tional trends. The office-trained who read law brought the experience of suc-

cessful practice and judicial administration. The younger teachers had
formal academic training. Only Mahoney and Bennewitz had prior teach-

ing experience.
A major national trend that Creighton adopted was the case method of

legal education. Christopher Columbus Langdell who started teaching at

Harvard in 1870 and presided as dean until 1895, established a pedagogical

relationship between reading cases and classroom study. He published his
first casebook on contracts in 1876.56 Harvard's vaunted position in legal ed-

ucation provided an instructional model widely replicated. Over the next
fifty years the case system infiltrated law schools around the country. By
1908, eighty-six casebooks had been published.sT The increasing number of
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casebooks employing appellate opinions and a classroom question-and-an-
swer style reveals the influence of Langdell's legal pedagogy. The case sys-

tem, however, was not universally praised. Arguing in l92l for a corps of
full-time teachers addressing full-time students, Alfred Z. Reed stated, "I be-
lieve that while, in the hands of a genuine scholar, skilled in the Socratic
method, the case method is indubitably the best, in the hands of a mediocre
man it is the very worst of all possible modes of instruction."ss Robert
Stevens, with an additional fifty years of pedagogical experience and ABA
and Association of American Law Schools (AALS) bullying, verging on an
antitrust violation, characterized the case method as "rather pretentiously
known as the Socratic method."se Langdell's case law method arrived at Iowa
with Harvard-trained professor Eugene Wambaugh in 1889, four years after
Mahoney had graduated.

When Creighton's first semester opened on October 3, ),904, the following
general admonition guided instruction:

The plan of study and teaching is based upon the combined advan-
tages of the most approved systems already in use. These consist of text
books; adjudged cases, which are studied, analyzed, compared and dis-

cussed before the class; general topics, together with lectures and prac-
tical exercise in pleading and practice in both common law and code

procedure, drafting of legal paper, etc.; the aim in all being to give the

student correct impressions of the application and limitations of legal
principles and how to deal with cases which may be presented to him.60

Despite some resistance to the case study method, the Harvard style gradu-
ally held sway and dominated American law schools by 1920.

The three-year Programme of Instruction offered in 1904-5, comprised
thirty-one courses. The freshman curriculum included Elementary Law, Con-
tracts, Propert¡ Torts, Agenc¡ Public Offlcers, Criminal Law, Common Law
Pleading, Domestic Relations, and Code Pleading. The second-year curricu-
lum included Evidence, Jurisdiction and Procedure in Equit¡ Propert¡ Sales

of Personal Propert¡ Trusts, Quasi Contracts, Damages, Bills of Exchange

and Promissory Notes, Probate Law and Procedure, and Carriers. Third-year
students were offered Propert¡ Partnership, Insurance, Constitutional Law,

Suretyship, International Law, Admiralt¡ Bankruptc¡ Corporations, Conflict
of Laws, and Mortgages.6l

The flrst academic year also offered a School of Practice focused on Office
Practice, Principles of Advocac¡ Practical Exercises in Pleading, as well as a

Lecture Course in Practice and a remedial section entitled Special Help and
Privileges that assisted students in Logic, furisprudence, Forensic Eloquence,
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Natural Law and Legal Practice, Latin, Elocution, Orator¡ and Debating.
These pre-law or remedial offerings did not appear in the bulletin after 1908.

Narrowing the curriculum preceded the reduction in the number of fac-

ulty. Classes consumed the morning while afternoons were open for studying,

clerking, or other employment. Within three years, the first-year curriculum
went from ten subjects to six, second year from ten to seven, and the senior
year from eleven to eight. The staples then, as now were Propert¡ Torts, Ev-

idence, and Constitutional Law.

In the 1906-7 catalog Elementary Law, Carriers, and Partnership were

dropped; Jurisdiction and Procedure in Equity and Public Utility Corpora-
tions were added. Third-year students received additional lectures on luris-
diction and Procedure of Federal Courts by U. S. District Court judge William
H. Munger. Former county judge Duncan M. Vinsonhaler lectured on Pro-

bate Law and Procedure.62

Early texts used at Creighton included Samuel Williston's A Selection of
Cases on the Løw of Contracts and Selected Cøses and Statutes on the Løw of
Bankruptcy; Iames Bradley Thayer's A Selection of Cøses on Evidence and his

Cøses on Constitutional Law; and William A. Keener's A Selection of Cøses on

the Law of Quøsi-Contracts. The prolific Dean fames Barr Ames succeeded

Langdell at Harvard. He published A Selection of Cases on the Law of Torts and
similarly titled volumes on Pleading, Suretyship, Equity lurisdiction, Trusts, and
Bills and Notes. Other titles in use included Gray's Cases on Property, Beale's

Cases on Criminøl Løw, Cases on Conflicts of Løws, Woodruff's Cases on Do-
mestic Relations, Burdick's Cases on Sales, Wambaugh's Cøses on Agency, and
Cqses on Insurønce,

Textbooks were expensive. Students quickly found ways to ease the finan-
cial burden by sharing, renting, or selling books; notices of availability were

often posted on the bulletin boards: "917109 For Sale. Small Law Lexicon. Call
at Office. H. Monsky" and"lanuary 5, 1910. Casebooks can now be rented at

the office for the following subjects: Insurance, Municipal Corporations,
Mortgages, Taxation." Another bulletin board notice indicated that availabil-
ity of texts could actually affect classroom practice:

fanuary 4, I9I0. Seniors. With the exception of Agency and Consti-
tutional Law the Seniors will take the following seats in all classes.

These changes have been made so that the Seniors will have fewer
numbers and the men using books together may occupy adjoining
seats,63

Students entering Creighton's three-year day program and, in 1909, the
four-year night school program received a traditional core curriculum of
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standard law school classes taught through lecture, case law, or a combina-
tion of both.

Ieaching Legal Ethics

If there was anything peculiarly unique about Catholic legal thought, at a

minimum it would appear in "a course in legal ethics (a course commissioned
to communicate the best ideals of Catholic legal philosophy), being handled
by a clerical professor of moral philosophy."6a Jesuits provided spiritual coun-
seling, served as regents (administrative liaisons between the professional
schools and Creighton's president), and also taught Legal Ethics for twenty
years. Although Legal Ethics was a required course) students did not always
receive the one-hour credit.65 The Historiø Domus recorded on April 14, 1905,

that "Fr. O'Connor finished the lecture course in the law school, that is, on
ethics etc. in the medical college building."66 Michael f. Ryan, S.]., served as

director of studies and lecturer on legal ethics in 1907-8. In 1908-9 Michael

J. O'Connor, S.J., and in 1909 William T. Kinsella, S.J. (who later become dean

of the College of Arts and Sciences) taught Legal Ethics. The texts included
Waryell's Legal Ethics, Sharswood's Ethics, the Canon of Ethics adopted by the
American Bar Association, and David Hoffman's Fifty Resolutions in Regørd to

Professional DeportmenL
Martin stressed the importance of ethical instruction in his 1909 article,

"Training of a Lawyer," in which he noted, "Another movement which prom-
ises much for the future is the introduction into many law schools of courses

on Legal Ethics." For Martin, such instruction promised to be a "boon to the
cause of good government," for he was convinced that lawyers played a

strategic role in that cause: "Never before in our history was the lawyer so

potent a force for good or evil." In the "old days," the average lawyer "may
have enjoyed relatively more respect and confidence." But population
growth, centralization of power, and the increase in wealth "have given the
modern lawyer opportunities for influence surpassing the wildest dreams of
his earlier brethren." Martin concluded, "In no profession more than in law
is honesty the best polic¡ and lawyers, as a class, have generally been true
to the highest ideals of their profession." He hoped that through proper
training

the time is not far distant when law and lawyers will be regarded not
with distrust, as is unfortunately so often the case toda¡ but rather
with a confidence and esteem born of the assurance that their per-
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petuation and not their extermination ... is the first requisite of sta-

ble, just and humane government.6T

James |. Sullivan, S.J., former dean of the Theological Department of St.

Louis University, taught Legal Ethics in 1910. On September 7, 1910, the bul-
letin board announced that the first lecture in Legal Ethics, for both day and
night men, as the students were known, was on October 14, at7:20 p.m. Sul-

livan published "Legal Ethics" in the December 1909 Creighton Chronicle, a
shortened version of which appeared as "Ethics of the Lawyer" in the Creighton

Courier on May l, 1913. According to Sullivan, moral law for lawyers had

added importance because no one "enters so profoundly into every branch of
political, legislative, and domestic life as does the lawyer" and because lawyers

meet "with special allurements to deviate from the path of duty." Writing about

the epitaph of a lawyer-"Here lies a lawyer and an honest man"-Sullivan
remarked wryl¡ "I did not think that they ever buried two men in one grave!'

Sullivan relied on Judge George Sharswood, chiefjustice of the Supreme Court
of Pennsylvania, who in the early 1880s declared that a truly great lawyer had

to be a good man: "It is in every man's power to attain respectabilit¡ compe-

tence and usefulness." Father Sullivan returned to St. Louis University in 1911.68

Debate, Oratory, and Moot Court

The role of debate and oratory in nineteenth century political life and twen-
tieth century higher education cannot be overestimated. President Dowling
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Figure 6: The Debating Club, 1909
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and several other Jesuits were committed to student participation in oral ar-
gumentation as a way to prepare students for public speaking, highlight con-
tentious issues of the da¡ and foster leadership. Students honed arguments in
a competitive environment with other students, traveled to other cities to
compete at sister institutions, and hopefully brought home trophies. From
1909 to 1928 Intercollegiate Debates: A Year Book of College Debating recorded
questions and decisions, speeches, and biographies.6e Many great debates were
remembered decades after the experience.T0

In 1908 the Debating Society elected Eugene D. O'Sullivan (future Nebraska

Second District Democratic congressman, 1948-50) as secretary and ap-
pointed William P. Sternberg (future Creighton law professor) to its executive

committee. ]udge Estelle presided over the 1909 debate between Creighton
University and the University of South Dakota on the topic "Resolved, that
the'Galveston Plan' of city government by a Board of Commissioners insures
increase of efficiency with decrease of corruption." O'Sullivan and Sternberg
were members of Creighton's six-man team. The debates were punctuated
with four musical presentations.

Moot court and the Model House would soon distract law students from
debate and oratory. According to William Blackstone, moot court exercises

had their origins in fourteenth-century London law courts. Interrupted by the
English Civil War, they played a smaller role thereafter.7l Moot court appears

early as part of American legal education. George Wythe, whom Thomas |ef-
ferson considered his "antient master, my earliest & best friend," directed moot
courts and moot legislature at the College of William and Mary as early as

1780, as a way to encourage students to inform themselves about the affairs
of Virginia.T2 lefferson, who studied law in Wythe's office in Williamsburg
from 1762 to 1767, praised moot court for giving "opportunities to students
of practicing their lessons in Rhetoric, of habituating themselves to think and
speak with method, and lessens the shock of the premier debut at the bar: so

terrible is the first essay of strength before the public." Connecticut's Litchfreld
Law School, operating from 1784 to 1833, had a moot court.73

Creighton announced in 1908 that "in its desire to give its students as much
practical training as possible," the school would establish a moot court
presided over by the local bench and bar. The program would be "conducted
as nearly as possible like those of the Courts." Moot court, like the case law
system, was not universally welcomed. Some legal professionals questioned
whether legal education should deal with "the adjective law" governing liti-
gants, thinking this better learned following graduation in tutelage with an
experienced attorney. But, as the 1909 bulletin proclaimed, Creighton's phi-
losophy differed:
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Figure 7: A Moot Court, 1909

The law being regarded not only as a science but also as an art, the
practical phase of the student's preparation is emphasized in the work
of the Moot Court, attendance at the sessions of which is compulsory
on all students, not specially excused.

Creighton faculty prepared the statement of facts, seniors tried the cases, jun-
iors served as witnesses, and freshmen were jurors. Moot court, compulsory
and graded, has remained a constant in Creighton Law School's education.

The Douglas County Law Library

The school's downtown location made it practical for the local bar and law
school to share a law library. It also enhanced clinical "opportunities for stu-

dent employment unequalled in any law school city for five hundred miles
around." On |anuary L4, 1905, the law school and the Bar Association of
Omaha and Douglas County agreed to establish a shared facility. Creighton
provided free space, light, heat, and a janitor, not inconsiderable amenities.
The law school received one quarter of $25,000 capital stock issued. Students
and faculty would have free access to the library. The Douglas County Law Li-
braryAssociation, of which Paul Martin was a board membet purchased the
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Figure 8: View in Library, Postcard courtesy of Helen and David Edwards. The
message written in 1910 states, "Dear Mabel:This shows our classroom where
I spend three happy hours every day." Another postcard contained the familiar
message/ "l am just going to school so I am in a hurry."

New York Life Building library for $10,000. Several thousand more dollars
were spent "completing the records, in replacing and repairing worn out vol-
umes and in purchasing such new books as were needed for an up-to-date law
Iibrarf'z+ The book collection grew faster than the planners had anticipated.
Law school librarianship was in its infancy. The American Association of Law
Libraries was founded in luly 1906 at the annual meeting of the American Li-
brary Association in Narragansett, Rhode Island.Ts In 1908 the school re-
ported, "The library contains about ten thousand volumes, and is being con-
stantly enlarged. It is liberally administered, and is designed to meet every
need of the student."76

Students were taught the effective use of the library. The bulletin board an-
nounced: "Law Books and Their Use. Mr. Paul Martin will give three short
talks on law books and their use, Friday evening Sept 9, 16, and 23, aT"7:20

each evening. These lectures are open to all the men in the school but atten-

dance is not obligatory." In November 1910, Professor R. A. Daly of Chicago
"delivered a very interesting series of lectures on Law Books and Their Use, to
the seniors." Professor Daly's "pleasing, very lucid and convincing method of
exposition" combined with "his vast learning on the subject of Law Books

[and] made the lectures of the highest value to the students." Daly lectured
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seniors and juniors again in November 1911 on the "Use of Law Books."77 He

also gave presentations at the University of Omaha School of Law.

By 1910, enrollment had grown to 104, and the graduates numbered an

unprecedented twenty-two. In May 1910, the Chronicle announced: "Owing
to the increased attendance additional library and lecture room facilities have

become necessary and the Law school building is being remodeled to meet the

growing demands of the department."

The First Graduating Class- 1 906

After two years of stud¡ the first law school class of six men graduated in
1906.78 The youngest was twenty-three, the oldest thirty-four. William Patrick
Lynch, AB'02, M,{07, LLB'06, born in 1881, captained the 1899 Creighton
football team, playing left halfback, and played second base for several years

on the baseball team. He received one of the early athletic letters awarded to

Creighton athletes, monogrammed on a sweater which now hangs in the law
library. In 1931 he served as the president of the Omaha branch of the St. Vin-
cent de Paul Society and attended the Conference of Catholic Charities in
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. The following year he became first vice president

of the National Conference of Catholic Charities. He proudly displayed an au-

tographed picture of Pope Pius XI.
As general chair of the 1931 homecoming, Lynch introduced the first class

reunion, departing from the mass reunion for all graduates. In "An Open Let-

ter" to the classes of '06, '07, '08, and'09, he announced, "For the first time
in the history of Creighton University a special Reunion will be held for cer-

tain classes." Lynch s Class of tr906 thus celebrated its twenty-fifth reunion. The

classes of 1907, 1908, and 1909 were also invited because they were attending
the law school when the class of 1906 graduated.

Lynch served on the Douglas County Insanity Board in 1936, precursor

to the Board of Mental Health. He had five children, all of whom attended
either Creighton Prep, Creighton Universit¡ or Creighton Law School.

Patrick William Lynch, later a judge, graduated in 1938. His father died the
following year. Father and son were lifelong Creighton supporters. |udge
Lynch resided in the home of his birth, filled with Creighton memorabilia,
until his death in 2006.

ArthurP. Schnell, LLB'06, borninYankton, SouthDakota, in 1882, moved
with his family to Sturgis, South Dakota, in 1886. At age fourteen, he worked
as a hotel clerk and entered the School of Mines in 1899. In 1902 he studied
law in the office of Wesley A. Stuart and then at the office of Polk & McNin-
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ney. Setting his sights on a law degree, he went to Creighton in 1904. After
graduation, the staunch Democrat served variously as Sturgis County audi-
to¡ county judge, city assessor, and state's attorney. As 1914 vice president of
Creighton's Alumni Association, he stated, "I have held public office for a con-
siderable time and have enjoyed it all of the time, but there is one office that
I have had and of which I am most proud, namel¡ president of the first flaw
school] class that ever graduated from Creighton University."zo

John I. Negle¡ LLB'06, born in Wahoo, Nebraska, and an Omaha resident,

won a seat to the lower house of the Nebraska legislature in 1914. foseph F.

Green, LLB'06, born in Scranton, Pennsylvania, settled in the town of Creighton,
Nebraska. He was the flrst class's secretar¡ became president of the Creighton
National Bank, and died in 1931. Frank Kell¡ LLB'06, born in Ashkum, Illinois,
a resident of Merna, Nebraska, became president of the Alumni Association in
1909. Richard |. Organ, LLB'06, born in Neola, Iowa, a resident of Council
Bluffs, apparently did not keep in touch with his alma mater. He died in 1948.

Edward F. Lear¡ AB'02, LLB'07, although in the first law school class, did
not graduate until 1907. While a law student, he covered Creighton football
and baseball for Omaha newspapers. He served as president of the Alumni As-
sociation and belonged to the Knights of Columbus, Elks, Huppy Hollow
Country Club, the University Club, Ak-Sar-Ben,80 and Gamma Eta Gamma,
a legal fraternity. Associated with the Mahoney and Kennedy law firm, he re-
turned to Creighton in I9I2 to teach Domestic Relations, Torts, Insurance,
Bankruptc¡ and Partnership for sixyears. From 1913 onward Leary served as

counsel to the Omaha Catholic Archdiocese and then as legal adviser to
Creighton and the Board of Trustees. Pope Pius IX knighted him in 193 1 for
his services to the Roman Catholic Church. He was associated with the Met-
ropolitan Utilities District, People's Power Commission, and Nebraska Power
Company. In 1940 he served as general counsel to the National Council of
Catholic Men. Rather than carry a briefcase, Leary was known for filing notes

and envelopes in his coat pocket. He died at age seventy-two in 1955.

Admission to the Bar, Accred¡tat¡on,
and Diploma Privilege

Admission to the state bar during the apprenticeship and clerking days has

been variously described as informal, "undemanding and oral," and perhaps
at times capricious. Paul Martin described prior admission practices to the
Nebraska State Bar Association by noting their lack of rigor: "The older mem-
bers of the local bar will remember that in the early days candidates for ad-
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mission were examined by local commissions specially appointed by the dis-
trict judges and that the examinations were notoriously lax."81

The history of admission to the Nebraska bar has been ably told by Stephen

Kalish. He described the bar before the Civil War as egalitarian. Prospective

lawyers studied in the ofÊce of a practicing attorney and then took an exam be-

fore a judge or a committee, sometimes marked by wine, cigars, social conver-

sation, and a nice meal. The system, uneven and unfait needed a centralized

testing institution. Lincoln's Central College of Law merged with the Univer-
sity of Nebraska and initially offered a formal two-year law degree program.s2

The diploma privilege generally provided that the state supreme court
would admit to the bar lawyers graduating with a law degree from a re-
spectable or accredited three-year institution. The University of Virginia and
the College of William and Mary received the "diplomate privilege" in 1842;

it was repealed in 1849.83 Hamilton College in Clinton, NewYork, received

the diploma privilege in 1855, but NewYork abandoned the privilege in 1882.

By 1890 twenty-six law schools in sixteen states had obtained the diploma
privilege. At the beginning of the twentieth centur¡ some criticism of the
diploma privilege came from law schools that could not attain it and those

who felt it unseemly for law schools to compete for students.sa

Increasingly in the late nineteenth century, the emphasis on professionalism

resulted in standards, uniform routine, and bureaucratic processes for profes-

sional certification. Colleges and universities coveted their accreditation. This
recognition permitted students to transfer credits to other schools and provided
a cachet of legitimacy and quality.as Law schools received accreditation from two
agencies, the American Bar Association, founded in Saratoga, New York, in
1878, and the Association of American Law Schools, formed in 1900 as an ad-
junct to the American Bar Association. The AALS crusade for professionalism

had the characteristics of an invasive cult, the "elite-model law school," which in
the name of standards drove out of existence egalitarian night law schools and

homogenized law schools at the cost of regional distinctiveness.s6 The American
Bar Association promoted the administration of bar exams to all law school

graduates and, starting in 1895, passed motions opposing the diploma privilege.

During the twentieth centur¡ national professional standards became in-
creasingly rigorous. Issues included admission standards, educational level of
law school applicants, length oflaw school training, night school, proprietary
colleges, faculty qualifications, adequacy of the budget and librar¡ classes of-
fered, teaching style, pedagog¡ examination questions and grades, faculty
rights, salaries, tenure procedures, workload, and pensions. Creighton main-
tained continuous accreditation but not without responding to the critical in-
spection reports that occurred about every ten years beginning in the 1930s.
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On May 29, 1907 the law school commencement graduated a class of seven,

the first students to take the entire three year course.87 The celebratory festive

banquet at the Edward Creighton Institute was attended by members of the
Nebraska supreme court, federal court, district court, commissioners of the
state board of law examiners, the clerk of the supreme court, the bar of
Omaha, the faculty and students. The students had already passed the bar
exam in Lincoln and Supreme Court Chief justice John B. Barnes adminis-
tered the oath of office.88

The University of Nebraska received the diploma privilege from the legis-
lature in 1893.8e Creighton sought the same diploma privileges, the same "spe-

cial partiality" granted the state university. Dean Mahoney had met with Uni-
versity of Nebraska College of Law Dean George P. Costigan, ]r., and drafted
a bill, that the state university would not object to, that provided the diploma
privilege to any school that was a member of the Association of American Law
Schools, thereby excluding Omaha Law School's night program.eo

The Association of American Law Schools, at its seventh annual meeting
in Portland, Maine, on August 26 through 28, 1907, upon Creighton law
school's nomination by the University of Nebraska College of Law,er received

the much prized accreditation: "It appearing that the Creighton University
Law School had complied with all the requirements of this Association, it was
resolved to recommend that it be admitted to membership in this Associa-
tion." The AALS, a sought after imprimatut not a rubber stamp, denied ac-

creditation to Southern California University and South Dakota Universit¡
but granted it the following day.

On December 3, 1907, three months after AALS accreditation, Nebraska
Supreme Court Chief Justice Samuel H. Sedgwick acknowledged that the
Creighton College of Law had "entrance requirements and a course of study
equal and equivalent to those of the law school of the University of Nebraska."

Creighton belonged to the Association of American Law Schools and was thus
"designated as a college of law whose graduates shall be admitted to the bar
without examination." The order appeared prominently in the Creighton (Jni-

versity Bulletin from 1908 until 1936 and periodically in the Creighton Courier.

Creighton, shortly after accreditation, requested the diploma privilege, arguing
that the "adoption of this amendment would not open the doors to any poorly
equipped, money making [for-profit proprietary schools] law schools, as none
of that class will be able to make the required showing before the Supreme Court
or maintain a membership in theAssociation of American Law Schools."e2

In 1910 Creighton claimed to be the first Catholic law school to "enjoy the
distinction of membership" in the AALS. There were thirty-seven members in
1910, including the University of Nebraska College of Law.
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The diploma privilege did not apply to special students, conditioned students,

students who did not receive a degree, and students who completed the soon-

to-be-implemented night program. They were not exempt from the bar exam

administered by the state bar. The 1914 Creighton Courier reported that nine
graduates passed the exam "with flying colors." In 1925 four senior law students

passed the "much dreaded examination" held in "the new capitol building," de-

signed by Bertram G. Goodhue and built between 1922 and 1932. The diploma
privilege ended in 1939; henceforth, all law school graduates took the bar exam

unless they motioned in from other states, as was frequently the case for lawyers

who had been admitted in lowa.

Part-Time Night School

In September 1909, Creighton started a four-year night course, thus join-
ing thirty other American law schools in this endeavor, including the Univer-
sity of Omaha School of Law, a few blocks away. Creighton was one of ten

schools with both day and night courses. Nationall¡ night courses served three

thousand students, about one fifth of the total number of law school students.

The American Bar Association recommended a four-year night program, to
which six schools, including Creighton, adhered. Night school involved about
ten hours of instruction per week. Sixteen students enrolled in the frrst year

of Creighton's night program.
Some lawyers viewed night school with disdain as a commercial, money-

making, proprietary venture, though in Creighton's case, the school Ían at a
deficit subsidized by the university. The practicing bar, no doubt, complained
about the overproduction of lawyers. The April 1909 Creighton University BuI-
letin stated that in establishing night classes "Creighton has no desire to
cheapen legal education, or provide an easy means of gaining admission to
the bar."e3 Creighton was providing a legitimate valuable social and educa-

tional service for intellectually qualified aspiring students who were not fi-
nancially able to go to school without earning a living during the day.

Creighton's doors were open to "persons of maturit¡ good natural ability and

marked industry to obtain both the A.B. degree and the LL.B. degree."

In October 1912 Martin published "The Over-Crowded Professions" in the

Creighton Chronicle. He hoped to allay fears that there would be insufficient
business to support more lawyers. Specialization and increasing entry require-
ments to professional schools from three years of high school to four would
raise standards and to an extent limit or delay the emergence of ne% but bet-
ter trained professionals. Moreover, the tenor of Martin's philosoph¡ while not
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overtly anti-aristocratic or anti-elite, was egalitarian in that he wanted to give

more people a chance to receive the education they desired, and give the pub-
lic the opportunity to receive service from these new professionals.

The AALS wanted part-time study to have the same rigor and seriousness

as the full-time program. The dropout rate in Creighton's night classes ex-
ceeded that of the day program. Martin defended the integrity of the night
program: "It is sometimes supposed that a night school is necessarily infe-
rior to a day school, and there is a strong prejudice against the former; but
this suppbsition and this prejudice are alike unwarranted." "Moreover," he
added, "experience proves that the night student, with his keener apprecia-
tion of the value of time, often surpasses his more fortunate brother who is
privileged to attend the day course." Martin concluded, optimistically, that
"night schools have come to stay, they supply a real need, and it is idle to
point the finger of scorn at them merely because their sessions are held at
night."ea

The list of prominent night students included John W. Delehant, Henry
Monsþ Francis P. Matthews, Philip E. Horan, Edward J. McVann, and Hugh
F. Gillespie, all of whom we will meet in the next chapter. Some students, like
Henry Monsk¡ transferred from the night to the day program. Others, such
as Harry B. Zimman, a nine-year member of the Omaha City Council and
acting mayor, enrolled in the law school in 1909 but did not graduate. More
importantl¡ night school made legal education accessible to women.es

Reporting of Grades

Examinations and grades often elicit a mixture of anticipation, anxiet¡ ela-
tion, disappointment, and timeless student dark humor.e6 Exams at Creighton
College of Law were typically four hours in length. Under Deans Mahoney
and Martin, day and night students with a 90 percent average and 90 percent
attendance in the first and second year classes received a scholarship for one
year's tuition. Callaghan & Company gave a copy of Cyclopøedia Dictionary to
the third-year student with the highest general average of at least 90 percent.

At the end of the fall 1909 term Senior Eugene D. O'Sullivan of Hutchinson,
Kansas, had the highest grades, with an average of 91. lunior H. C. Robertson
had an 86. Day freshman G. A. Floersch, with a 90, and night freshman J. T.

McGuckin, with an 87, received one-year scholarships for their stellar per-
formances. The day freshman student did not graduate; the night student grad-
uated in 1913. Published grades demonstrated the night class's respectable cre-
dentials. O'Sullivan graduated with a 91.10 average for the year and received the
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book prize. The expectation of privacy with regard to grades and circulation of
library books arose well into the computer age.e7 Arthur W. Proctor, LLB'10,

won second place with a general average of 91.00. Both O'Sullivan and Proctor
received their degrees cum laude. Proctor earned a postgraduate degree at New
Yorkt Columbia Law School in 1911 and helped staff President William Howard
Täft's Commission on Economy and Efficiency in Washington, DC, about which
he contributed "Economy and Efficiency in Government Administration" to the

Creighton Chronicle.

Student Activities and The Brief

The Brief, Creighton's first yearbook, published in 1909, provided a student

viewpoint, a feat not duplicated until1924 when the Blue Jay appeared. The

Brief,"respectfully dedicated to Our Faculty as a token of appreciation for their
efforts in our behalf" was irreverent, serious and humorous. Brief hað,been
used as the name of the Phi Delta Phi law fraternity publication at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.es Amos Edward Henel¡ LLB'09, a third-year student, served

as editor in chief (he taught Evidence and Corporations at the law school from
1920 to 1929). The editorial board included second-year student Eugene D. O'-
Sullivan. In May 1927 the editors of the Creighton Alumnus, Creighton's alumni

Figure 9: Editorial Board of The Brief. Eugene D. O'Sullivan, William P. Rooney,
Adv. Mgr., Charles J. Thielen, Harland L. Mossman, William N. Jamison, Asst.
Adv- Mgr., Robert E. McNally, Ralph M. West, Lew Wallace, William J. Don-
ahue, and Amos E. Henely, Editor in Chief, 1909.
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publication, paid homage to the Brief with the caption "C.U. Law School's Year-

book Died Aborning Back in 1909" and called it "GREAT EVENT No. 1."

Students often organized clubs by their home states. There were clubs for
Iowans, the Michigan-Minnesota-Wisconsin, aka "the Northern Lights" had
eight members, and the Nebraska club excluded Omaha residents. The Min-
nesota Club still existed in 1923 and the Iowa club in 1925, despite the emer-
gence of law fraternities.

Sports, social events, smokers, and dances provided welcome moments of
exertion and relaxation. The law students were a little older than undergrad-
uates; at least ten were married. The wives of the married students joined the
Partners Club. Over the years law students expressed their gratitude to their
teachers and let off steam from the grueling grind of study in events such as

Hobo Da¡ Bum Da¡ Sneak Da¡ Skip Da¡ Field Da¡ and Spoof Day.

College amateur sports in the early twentieth century had not yet evolved

into the "high pressure football business."ee The LL.B., an undergraduate de-
gree, meant that law students were eligible to play collegiate football, baseball,

and basketball. The visit of the Notre Dame eleven on November 13, 1915,

stands out. "The local players were clearly outclassed." A "monster crowd"
watched Notre Dame win 41 to nothing. The Creighton Chronicle reported,
"The team is to be praised for fighting so hard IhataT5 to 0 or even worse
score was not run up against it." The law students carried a coffin labeled
"Notre Dame" on an improvised hearse. Law, medical, pharmac¡ dentistr¡
and undergraduate students fielded often humorously named intervarsity bas-
ketball teams that played in city leagues.

The lrish Catholic Connection

The Irish Catholic presence at Creighton was visible, audible, and emotional.
Creighton exhibited continuous affection for Ireland. The Edward Creighton
Institute, which housed the law school from 1905 to 1920, stood next to an Irish
nationalist office. Irish nationalist aspirations were debated in the Model House.

Many of Creighton's Jesuits had Irish roots as suggested by the family names

Danih¡ Kelle¡ Mahan, McCabe, Mullan¡ Murph¡ O'Connor, Ryan, Shana-

han, and Sullivan. During the first year the faculty included Howard Kennedy

Ir., J. A. C. Kennedy, and Omaha BarAssociation president Iohn L. Kennedy.

Two deans, Mahoney and Doyle, had quintessential Irish names. Among
Creighton's law graduates are thirty-seven Murphys, thirty-one Kelleys and
Kellys, twenty-three O'Briens, twenty-one Sullivans, twelve Dugans and Duf-
feys, twelve Reillys and Rileys, eleven Kennedys, seven Boyles, Cunninghams,
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and Gallaghers, ten O'Connors, six Duffrs, four Doyles, Greens, and O'Sul-
Iivans, and two Monahans and Moreartys.l00

In February 1911, Louis J. TePoel gave a presentation, "Progressing,Ì'to a

joint banquet of the Robert Emmett Monument Association and the Irish
Good Fellowship Club at the Henshaw Hotel in cômmemoration of Emmett's
birth. The English hanged the lrish patriot in 1803. Mahone¡ a member of
the club, spoke of lrish emancipation and the "reverence" for "heroes of our
race." He observed, "Whether we do or do not live to see Ireland free, this we

know: That the blood ofher sons and the tears ofher daughters have not been

shed in vain; he who strives though vanquished, is victor stillr'101

Self-Determination for ireland was celebrated on |anuary 12, I9I9, at

Omaha's Municipal Auditorium. The bulletin board proclaimed, "No night
classes, St. Patrick's Day." On Monda¡ October 27, I9I9,4,000 Omahans

filled the university gymnasium to greet Irish Republic president Eamon de

Valera, whose "address was frequently interrupted by tumultuous applause

which at times prevented him from proceeding."

Many of Creighton's graduates of lrish heritage achieved notable profes-
sional careers. James H. Hanle¡ LLB'10, born in a sod house in O'Neill, the

son of Irish parents who settled in Nebraska, graduated from Fremont Nor-
mal College in 1903, and served as four-term Congressman Charles Otto
Lobeck's personal secretary, as well as secretary of the committee coordinat-
ing President de Valera's visit. In April 1920, Louis Kavanaugh, Blf 12, LLB'15,

a most ardent champion of Irish independence, devoted nearly all his time
and services to selling Irish Liberty Bonds. The local branch of Friends of
Irish Freedom sent a delegation to wait on President Woodrow Wilson.

In 1949, President Harry Tiuman appointed Francis P. Matthews Secretary

of the Navy and in 1951 Ambassador to lreland. The enthusiastic Irish con-
nection extends into the twenty-first century. In2002 the Father Flanagan Di-
vision of the Ancient Order of Hibernians named Iames P. Cavanaugh, BAL77,

JD'80, "Hibernian of the Year." Cavanaugh's "Creighton Lawyer Finds Trea-

sures in lreland's Past" appeared in the Creighton Magøzine (2002). Students

still fervently celebrate St. Patrick's Da¡ though the student body is not nearly
as Irish, Catholic, and Democratic as it was a hundred years earlier.

The Founders Depart

Count Creighton celebrated his seventy-fifth birthday on October 15, 1906

at his home on the corner of 25th and Chicago. Creighton's thirty-eight-piece
uniformed marching band and his family and friends gathered for picture tak-
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ing. Dowling had described him as "A man of magnificent physique in early
and middle life, he grew more portly in his later years, acquiring a well-
rounded, distinguished appearance, enhanced by a ruddy complexion and a
mass of gray locks and a full white beard,r02 Following his birthday party his
health declined rapidly. Count |ohn died on February 7, 1907.

His funeral caused an outpouring of gratitude that was not limited to the
Catholic community. The True Voice and the Omaha World-Herald were filled
with details of the funeral.ro3 William |ennings Bryan and Gilbert Hitchcock
attended. In addition to the religious and public officials, the eulogists and
pall bearers, the noted mourners at the various venues included ]udge Vin-
sonhaler, |udge Lee Estelle, Thaddeus I. Leary, William Sternberg, who would
later become prominent at the law school, James C. Kinsler, W. F. Gurle¡ Ed-
ward P. Smith, Constantine |. Smyth, Paul L. Martin, Iohn A. Bennewitz,
Timothy j. Mahone¡ and Edward W. Simeral.

There were simultaneous services in St. John's church, and a meeting in
University Hall for alumni and the student body. At the University Hall func-
tion the eulogies ran long, and because the students had to take their place in
the procession, "the splendid responses of" Paul L. Martin and William Stern-
berg, were "necessarily denied to the assemblage."toa The funeral involved a

long line of carriages.

Constantine J. Smyth noted in his eulogy that "Count Creighton was not a

college man, yet he thoroughly understood the value of higher education. He
knew that he who used his wealth to lift the veil of ignorance from the mind
of youth, let in the light of truth, cleanse the heart from vice and fill it with
the sweetness of love and of charit¡ did a noble work for government and for
GOdJ'l0s

The Knights of Columbus held a memorial on Tuesda¡ February 26, 1907

and a Mass Meeting was held at the Auditorium on February 28, 1907. How
should Count John Creighton be remembered, and what his memorial or
monument should be, was an exercise in ecumenicalism. Rabbi Frederick
Cohn of Temple Israel stated:

I felt honored in participating in such a meeting as was held at the
Auditorium last night. We should lose no time in erecting a suitable
monument for one who has so greatly benefited the whole city. The
name'Creighton' has become synonymous with munifrcent philan-
thropy. The few has unbounded admiration for his charity and has

ever held him in the highest repute. To a |ew the highest tribute to
any man is that which is paid him for his benevolence and charity. To

sa¡ "As rich as a Jew," we gladly add "and as generous as a Catholic."
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A monument to Count Creighton should be an inspiration to public
men. We should deem it an honor to point to a likeness of his noble
features, symbolic of dignity and nobilit¡ and to speak of his mu-
nificent charity. All denominations and creeds should be forgotten in
the erection of this monument, and every man in the city to which
his name has given such prestige, should come forward and assist in
this work.106

Count John A. Creighton's true monument is the school that bears his name.107

Dowling observed the first anniversary of Count John's death by writing his

biography, "Count John E. Creighton: Benefactor of Mankind." Dowling's justi-
fication for writing Creighton s biography was Dowling's personal and Creighton

University's institutional obligation to their founder: "We have given, without
any attempt at exaggeration, the simple story of Count Creightont life, deeds,

sickness, death, burial and last Will,-all that interests the general publicJ'The
188 type written legal size pages did not receive the approval of the censors, per-
haps because it provided details of finances, the Creighton will contest, and men-

tioned the value of Count John's estate, about $3.6 million. Creighton Univer-
sity received $1.25 million and St. Joseph Hospital $476,000. Perhaps Dowling's
style was too hagiographic, rambling and disorganized. Dowling responded to
his superiors,

I think we had better give up any idea of publishing that book on Mr.
Creighton at all since my point of view differs so radically from that of
the censors. Certainly I have no desire to publish anything that runs a
risk of doing more harm than good, particularly as I have no concern

personally in the publication and merely wished to do justice to a per-

son to whom we owe so much.1o8

The biography remains in the archives in St. Louis and Omaha.loe

Henceforth the University celebrated its debt to the Creighton famil¡ Mary
Lucretia, Edward and John Creighton, with heartfelt adulation, annually on
Founders' Day in February.

Father Dowling left Creighton in 1908 after combined presidencies of 14 years.

According to lhe Woodstock Letters, the chronicler of Catholic university activi-
ties, the transition from Dowling to President Eugene A. Magevney, S.J., in earþ
1908 was handled gracefully: "Welcome to the new and godspeed to the retiring
president of Creighton university were expressed at the complimentary banquet

given on the evening of Feb. 25, in the Rome hotel by the Creighton University
Alumni association." One hundred alumni of the professional departments and

one hundred members of the faculties, as well as federal court |udge Munger,
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and state court judges Da¡ Sears, Tioup, Estelle, and Sutton attended. "Letterô
of regret were read from Chief Justice Barnes of the suprem" .os¡1"1r0

Dowling went to Kansas City and St. Aloysius parish. There he established
Rockhurst College, the idea for which had been languishing for a score of years

before he arrived.rll Father Dowling played an instrumental role in three Je-
suit institutions of higher education and died on February 13, 1915, of stom-
ach cancer. He was eulogized by his order and due notice was taken of Dowl-
ing suffering from severe headaches. "From the end ofhis studies till the close
of his life he held positions of trust and anxiet¡ which frequently caused sleep-
less nights and weary days''ttz Father Dowling is remembered by a residence
hall named in his honor.

End of the Beginning

This first chapter is the beginning of a stor¡ full of achievements happen-
ing for the first time. Creighton legal education stepped into the rushing
stream of American jurisprudence. Although much is novel, the same story
was being written over and over again with a different cast of characters, on
various stages, all directed toward the same end. Creighton developed as an
educational institution within the institution of American law.

Mahoney resigned the deanship in 1910. Even though he taught only two
hours a week, shared the work with associate dean Sm¡h, and let secretary Paul
Martin carry the administrative load, the growth of the school, Mahoneyt pri-
vate practice, and his absences from the city rendered the continuation of his
deanship impractical. Moreover, his and C. J. Smyths connections to Count fohn
and Father Dowling had been severed. Mahoney had been vital to establishing

the law school; now the time was appropriate to stand back. Dean Mahoney and
Smyth were granted emeritus status. Mahoney and Smi'th occasionally provided
the university legal representation such as in the contest of Count John's will.tt¡

Mahoney's devotion to Creighton continued. He published several articles
in the Creighton Chronicle based on presentations to bar associations and his
commencement speeches: including'A Popular fudiciary" ( 1910); "Success,"

a commencement speech delivered to the College of Arts and Sciences at the
Orpheum Theater in ]une 1911; and "The Lawyer's Opportunities and Re-
sponsibilities" (1912). Mahoney was scheduled to present "Constitutional
Government" to the Lancaster County Bar Association on March 30, 1912,
but the flooded Platte River made it impossible for him to reach Lincoln. The
undelivered address, ultimately presented to the College of Law in October
1913, appeared in the November 1973 Creighton Chronicle.
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Mahoney spoke at a meeting of over a hundred Creighton boosters in Oc-

tober 1913, a program designed to create the Greater Creighton Club. The

former dean advocated raising the standards of professions everywhere, sug-

gesting a higher standard for admission to professional departments rather

than increasing the length of time spent in professional programs. He also ad-

vocated at least some undergraduate training, stating that "it is the founda-

tion, the general education, particularly the literary education, which fits the

young man for his professional education. It is not what the young man is at

25 years of age, but what he is at 45 years that counts."

The faculty members that Dean Mahoney hired continued to have an in-
fluence on the school until mid-century. He had an eye for leaders with en-

ergy and administrative acumen, leaders who were respected by their peers

and students, as his appointment of Paul L. Martin in 1906 and Louis TePoel

in 1907 indicates. Martin took much of the daily and long-range planning
burden from Mahoney and Smyth as the student body expanded from 33 to
88 dayand night students in 1910 and 104 in 1911. Graduating classes in-
creased from 6 in 1906 lo 22 in 19L0.

On April 19, 1917, Mahoney entered his appearance at the U.S. Supreme

Court in a case involving the Union Pacific and Rock Island railroads. He then

went to the U.S. Senate Gallery, where he suffered a heart attack. Senator Gilbert

Hitchcock rushed to the gallery and called in the physician, but T. ]. Mahoney

was dead at the age of sixty-one. Archbishop Jeremiah J. Harty presided at the

funeral at Creighton's St. Iohns Catholic Church. Three of Mahoney's eight pall-

bearers, Constantine J. Smyth, Frank H. Gaines, and fudge Lee S. Estelle, had

assisted Mahoney at the inception of the law school. His wife, Helen, contin-

ued to reside at 313 S. 37th Street, a mansion theybuilt in 1901 that in suc-

ceeding years became known as "Banker Lord's old place." Dean Mahoney's law

frrm was renamed Kenned¡ Holland, Delacy and Svoboda; James A. C.

Kennedy practiced law until the age of ninety-six and died at the age of ninety-

nine in 1974.

Eulogies summarized Mahoney's life in the most positive terms. Hagio-
graphic, they reveal esteem and what the living deemed important lasting val-

ues. They lauded Mahoney as an "ornament" of the law and as "an exempláry
layman who was ever ready to do his part in promoting Catholic activity." He

was "not one to parade his religion; but he was faithful in the discharge of his

every dut¡ one who did not hold back when his co-operation was needed in
any religious or charitable project."rta
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